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their-.fja^^aiQ.^oluntajxxholefi, invitation:. "Sjinc£^^u_arAjaady. rite is then resumed,
their pledge of faithfulness to to enter the covenant of holy bride and groom are1 invited to
McMANUS .
each other, their willingness to marriage, join your hands and
Father McManus is a priest love and bring u p their chil* express your -consent in the bring- the bread and wine to
the altar as a sign of their-part
of t h e Boston archdiocese 'who dren as Christian believers.
presence of God and his in\ the eucharistic celebration.
1
is executive secretary of the
Church." •
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\
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United States bishops' Commis- > It is'left t o national episcoThe text of the ancient nupsion on the Liturgy and a mem- pal conferences t o retain this In any case it is expected and
ber of the canon law school dialogue%etwe<jn fehe priest and hoped that the couple will ex- tial blessing retains the moving
faculty at the Catholic Unlver- the bride »and groom or to omit press their consent in the petitions for the bride, whose
is comjlty_Jf_Amedc«,_l»AsJiingston A it, It can emphasize before _the formula said from memory or love for her husband
-pared -to-the-ehurchJs-love-for
read,
rather
than
awkwardly
recongregation
the
readiness
of
DQ,
the couple to enter marriage in peated after the priest as at •Christ.-But the new text eHmirlates the one-sided and even ofThe -recently announced re- the fullest Christian sense.
present.
fensive stress of the old text
vised marriage service for Roman Catholics, tKeTTTrst revision" —As- already mentioned, the ex- The—blessing -of rings—ha^oipon—the—bridals—faithfulness. since 1614, is distinguished by change of consent may simply been reduced to a brief formuInstead, the mutual and equal
be the declaration of the man la, with optional alternatives,
a series of innovations.
and woman (corresponding to and is immediately followed by obligation of fidelity is express'"-"TTrere- will k a choice ofal~ •"I take you . ~. ; to have and to the general or "universal" prayi ed~,-"ahd a blessing upon both
TnoM^O^reaTiin^^roiirtlre 3i1rie hold, froW'^Els- sflajL *orvsrard er which is usually called the husband and wife is invoked.
in place of the Epistle and Gos- . . . " ) in response to the priest's prayer of the faithful. The Mass Two new forms of wedding
pel of the wedding Mass; the
declaration of consent will be
made by the couple themselves,
rather than in response to questions from the priest; three different options will be available
for the nuptial blessing referring to froth WvAe and groom
instead of the bride alone; and
a variety of prayers (Collects,
Prefaces) will be available for
the Mass.

•'This cleanup is absolutely
vital in order to achieve progress-in- flliminating rats," Dr.
Ames-said^By-cIeaningnp3he_
Model Cities Area and keeping
it.clean, it impossible to create_
£s~parF~of"THe"" T *War on an environment thatwHl not
Rats," the Monroe County De support rats."
blessing are given as optional, is a Catholic and the other a partment of Health is planning
substitutes::"~ *~~~ " ~'' " ""^^bifitiia non-CafEpliev the Mena 'massive cleanup campaign,
.«
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, tical texts and formulas are April 28 to May 2 in the 250
After this b ess ng the newly sed hat t h e s e r v i c e i s cele _ block Model Cities Area.
^
i'thp^utvthe
\
the traditional moment of the TTHe reasohTSr this is that DrrWeiiaeiritr^fHe^rcomrty -^gehool For All-Scasona^.
kiss of peace before Commun- the celebration of Mass," at health director, said the purSUMMER SCHOOL
ion. .When they kiss each other which the^hon^Catholic is ordi- pose of the,campaign is to free
July 7-Aunut 1«, 1M»
before the altar in the presence jnarily not permitted to receive homes and yards of rubbish
of the community, it is to be a Communion, can in these cir- and debris that provide nesting
Remedial work or
sign that human love and af- cumstahces" anly emphasize the places for rodents.
Advance Credit In
all hltfi ichool
fection are sacred values sealed absence of complete unity.
eoune*. S t u d y
Dr. Ames said the 45,000 resby the sacrament of marriage.
•kill*. FJne facllltia, Mil* waterThis is then confirmed by their If the local bishop does per- idents of the Model Cities Area
front on Gardner
xommon-sharing-in-the-euchar- jnit-MassJto be celebrated, it is are being asked to clean up
:•. Swimming,
boating.
istic meal together with the con- done without "the eucharistic their properties and placing the
Communion of the non-Catholic trash at curbside. City DPW
gregation.
person, as not admitted by gen trucks will collect the trash
Condijcltd by Catholic laymtn.
~~Qf special significance are di- eral law." There are of course under a contract with the
Jamei J. Htnrakan, Htadmeatar
Coldwtw. Conn. W W
rectives for the rite of mixed some dispensations" and. excep- Health Department. Abandoned
-*—T81ipr6»in«9)T«--n»
marriages. If one of the couple tions even in this case.
cars also will lw towed away^
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The real test of t h e revision
. will be the success or failure of
the prayer texts which try to
express the best human and
Christian attitude toward marriage.
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The overall title of the ser~vle© book wf which the -mair
riage rite, is an excerpt is The
Roman Ritual Restored by Decree of the Second Vatican
Ecumenical Council.
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Thus the new book is flexible and offers the varieties and
options already referred t o —
and good pastoral sense suggests that the bride and groom
be invited to help in choosing
—the-mdlngg and pi
to t h e circumstances of their
wedding, the particular congregation, etc.

The door ia left open to cul;
tunal variations (the traditional
wowning of the bride is men„tiooad-as-an-examplu, bulbils"
also noted that the joining of
hands and the use of rings may
-not bo acceptable in some coun^dB^^HadteHierihjy^opttient
of texts.
'• *• .
V
' -Ttie-dlreeuons—given^4»—the.
priest who blesses the marriage
are many.
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But the council remembered
that the old Roman Ritual, unlike the official missal and
breviary, had never been imposed throughout the so-called
l a t i n Church and the
-insisted on the creation of national rituals once the Roman
Ritual had been brought u p to

But t h e real concept of national rituals goes further than
these options, and every kind
of reasonable adaptation is provided-for,
--•
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These prayer texts are largely biblical and traditional i n inspiration. They insist upon the
marriage of Christian believers
as the sign of the covenant between God and man, the image
of Christ's union with his peo. -Pte*. i k e Christian Church.
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Instead of the formal Introductory instruction that is routinely recited, the priest Is told
to greet the couple before Mass
— either at the church door or
at t h e altar — and to express in
'his own words the part which
the Church takes in their joy,
that is,, the meaning of celebrating marriage religiously in
the. Jiudst of the community of
Christians.
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The instruction itself i s replaced by a homily on the scriptural reading-t»-ex^lain~~the
mystery of Christian marriage,
excellence of married love, the
grace of the sacraments, and
the responsibilities of hustoand
and wife."
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The rite begins with a new
feature that may seem probing
and legalistic unless it is well
translated. This is an interrogation oTThe couple^concerning
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